Subject: - Cancellation of stop-gap placement of Shri Vishal Shoore, I/C Deputy Superintendent of Police.


Government Order No. Home of 2015
Dated. 04.02.2015

Whereas, on the basis of proposal submitted by the Police Headquarters, Shri Vishal Shoore (ALC), Inspector, No.5904/NGO was placed as I/C DySP (Executive) vide Government Order No.Home-44 of 2014 dated 28.09.2014, on reservation basis against roster point 90 allocable to ALC as per SRO 144 of 2008 dated 28.05.2008; and

Whereas, the DGP, J&K vide his above referred communication has informed that the said Inspector Vishal Shoore has initially taken the benefit of SC category upon his appointment as Sub-Inspector in J&K Armed Police on 13.08.1998. Subsequently, he has taken the benefit of ALC category in his promotion as Inspector in 2006 and now as I/C DySP. The said Vishal Shoore has willfully misled the department by suppression of facts for which he is liable for departmental action. DGP has recommended that a departmental enquiry be initiated against the officer and his stop-gap placement be cancelled; and

Whereas, in terms of section 19 of the Jammu and Kashmir Reservation Act, 2004, a candidate belonging to more than one category shall be entitled to claim the benefit of reservation in one category only, as per his choice, for appointment in government service or admission in professional institutions, as the case may be. In view of this, Shri Vishal Shoore after having taken the benefit of SC category in appointment at the level of Sub-Inspector would not be entitled to the benefit of ALC category at any point of time in his service. As a corollary to this, his stop-gap placement as DySP and promotion as Inspector, both shall have to be reviewed and cancelled.

Now, therefore, sanction is hereby accorded to the cancellation of stop-gap placement of Shri Vishal Shoore as I/C DySP ordered vide Government Order No.Home-44 of 2014 dated 28.09.2014, abinitio.
It is further ordered that DGP, J&K shall have a departmental enquiry as per the Police Rules initiated against the said Shri Vishal Shoore.


Sd/-
(Suresh Kumar) IAS
Principal Secretary to Government
Home Department

Dated. 04.02.2015

No.Home/Gaz/04/2015
Copy to:
1. Director General of Police, J&K.
2. Private Secretary to the Principal Secretary to Government, Home Department.
3. Concerned.
4. I/C Website, Home Department.

(Sarib Sahran) KAS
Under Secretary to Government
Home Department
Email. us.jkhome@gmail.com